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New requirements
for Medi-Cal
In the next few months, most
people applying for or renewing
their eligibility for full-scope
Medi-Cal will have to show
proof that they are a U.S. citizen
or national. They will also have
to show proof of their identity.
This will not apply to Medi-Cal
recipients who:
• Also have Medicare
• Receive Supplemental
Security Income (SSI)
• Are in foster or adoption care
• Are newborns under 1 year of
age
You should be getting
information from the state
Department of Health Services
and your local county Medi-Cal
office about this new requirement.
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Keeping appointments

Three strikes and
you may be out
Keeping appointments with
your doctor is important.
If you or your child misses
three or more appointments,
the doctor can refuse to see
you again. Then you’ll have
to find another doctor.
To make sure this doesn’t
happen, please:
• Keep track of your
appointments. Write them
down. Keep them where you
know you’ll remember to
look.
• Communicate—let the
office know if they schedule
you for a day or time that
you can’t make.
• Take responsibility for
canceling. If you can’t make
an appointment, always call
the office as soon as possible.
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Screen your child
for lead poisoning
Lead is a very toxic metal,
especially for young children.
Even small amounts of lead can
cause learning problems. High
levels can cause brain damage
and even death.
Fortunately, a simple blood test
at your doctor’s office can detect
lead poisoning. Children should
be screened between 1 and 2 years
of age. Sometimes older children
are screened. Ask your doctor if
your child should have the test.
If lead is found in the blood,

Do you need
a flu shot?
A blanket
and a bowl of
soup might
make you
feel better
if you get
the flu.
But not getting the flu in the
first place is better medicine.
So ask your doctor if you or
others in your family should get
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the doctor might do a second
test. Other people in your family
might need to be tested as
well. High levels of lead require
immediate medical treatment.
Lead poisoning doesn’t end
with treatment. You have to find
the source of the lead and get rid
of it. Your doctor can help.

To learn more,
call the National
Lead Information Center at
1-800-424-5323.

a flu shot. It’s one of the best ways
to stay healthy.
Flu shots are especially
important for some people, such
as:
• Children age 6 months until their
fifth birthday.
• Adults 50 and older.
• Those with health problems,
such as heart disease or asthma.
• Women who will be pregnant
during flu season.
And you might need a shot
if you spend time with others

Compliments or complaints?

Get a free DVD
about benefits
Would you like to learn
more about your health plan?
Find out what benefits you
are covered for?
We have a short DVD that
gives you information about
your coverage and benefits.
The DVD is free! It is also in
English and Spanish.
Please call Member
Services at 1-800-700-3874,
ext. 5505, and we’ll send
you one.

who are at high risk.
Sometimes there may
not be enough flu vaccine for
everyone, so check with your
doctor to see if you should get
a shot.
Some people should not get
a shot, such as babies less than
6 months old.
The Alliance covers flu shots
that you get from your doctor.
Usually you can get the shot
starting in October.
Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Call Member Services: 1-800-700-3874, ext. 5505

dental health
Visiting the
dentist for
the first time
When your baby’s first
tooth comes in, you’ll likely
reach for the camera.
But you also need to reach
for the phone—to
call a dentist.
Babies
need to see
a dentist as
soon as their
first tooth comes
in—or by age 1.
At this visit, the dentist will:
• Check your baby’s teeth
for signs of cavities and
other problems.
• Help you learn how to keep
your baby’s teeth healthy.
With healthy teeth, your
baby will be able to chew
well and speak clearly.
Source: American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry

Prevent decay
with fluoride
varnish
Fluoride varnish can
help prevent tooth decay
in young children. It is
now a benefit under MediCal for children younger
than 6 years of age.
Primary Care Providers
(PCPs) can apply the
varnish as part of an office
visit. Ask your child’s PCP
if he or she offers this
service.

Ready,
set,
brush!
Caring
for your
child’s
new teeth

When your baby smiles, so do
you.
But for a healthy smile, your
baby needs healthy teeth.
So watch for your baby’s first
tooth. When it appears, clean
it with a damp cloth every day.
When more teeth arrive, switch
to a small, soft toothbrush.

Your dental
benefits
Dental benefits vary by
plan. Read your Evidence
of Coverage or Member
Handbook or call one of these
numbers:
• Medi-Cal: Call Denti-Cal
at 1-800-322-6384.
• Healthy Families: Call
your chosen dental plan. If you
don’t have the number, call
Healthy Families at
1-800-880-5305.
• Healthy Kids: Call Delta
Dental at 1-877-580-1042.
• Alliance Care IHSS: Dental
care is not covered.

You don’t need toothpaste to
keep your baby’s teeth clean. Until
age 2, you can brush your baby’s
teeth with just a little water.
For kids older than 2, you
can use toothpaste with fluoride.
But only use a small amount
of toothpaste—about the size
of a pea. Fluoride helps fight
cavities.
By your child’s second
birthday, you should also be
brushing his or her teeth at least
twice a day. Your child likely
won’t be able to brush his or her
teeth without your help until age
6 or 7.
But even before then, you can
set a good example. Make sure
your child sees you brushing
your teeth. Children like to copy
whatever their parents do.
Most important, try to make
brushing fun—so that it becomes
a lifelong habit for your child.
Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

For a brochure about
baby dental health,
call us at 1-800-700-3874,
ext. 5580.
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diabetes
Keep your
cholesterol
in check

Diabetes
can cause
foot problems

If you have diabetes, you
may have a problem with
cholesterol, a type of fat in
your blood.
Diabetes raises your risk
of heart attack and stroke. If
your cholesterol is high, you
have a bigger risk.
There are two types of
cholesterol—good and bad.
Not enough of the good kind
or too much of the bad kind
can block your blood vessels.
Doctors check cholesterol
levels with blood tests. If
you have diabetes, you
should have your cholesterol
checked at least once a year.
To keep your cholesterol at
a healthy level:
• Eat a healthy diet.
• Keep active every day.
• Don’t smoke.
Your doctor also
may have you
take medicine
to help.

If you have diabetes, take care
• Take part in activities that
of your feet.
are easy on your feet, such as
Diabetes causes blood sugar
walking and swimming.
to be too high. This can damage
• Avoid running and jumping,
nerves, causing you to lose
which can be hard on your feet.
feeling in your feet.
• Rub lotion over the tops and
When you lose feeling in your
bottoms of your feet, but not
feet, you may not know you
between your toes.
have a blister or sore, which
• Don’t let your feet get too hot
can get infected. In serious
or too cold.
cases, surgery may be needed to
It’s also a good idea to have your
remove infected toes or feet. But
doctor check your feet regularly.
there are things you can do to
If you lose feeling in your feet
take care of your feet. You can:
or have other foot problems, see
• Keep your blood sugar level
your doctor right away.
Source: American Diabetes Association
under control.
Source: National Institutes of Health
• Check your feet every
day for sores, cuts or
other problems.
• Wash your feet every
day and dry carefully
between your toes.
Getting the flu or pneumonia is bad for anyone. If you have diabetes, it
• Keep your toenails
can be worse.
trimmed.
With diabetes, you’re more likely to get very ill or die from these diseases.
• Wear shoes and socks
But you can get shots that will protect you from flu and pneumonia.
at all times.
It’s best to get a flu shot in the early fall. You should get one every year.
You can get a pneumonia shot any time of the year. You can also get
Call us
it when you get your flu shot. One pneumonia shot is usually enough to
at 1-800protect you all your life.
700-3874, ext. 5580,
If you have questions about these shots, talk to your doctor.

Protect yourself from flu and pneumonia

to learn about free
diabetes classes.
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family health
Are you
being abused?
Could you be in an abusive
relationship?
A yes answer to any of
these questions means the
person you love, or live with,
may indeed be abusing you:
• Are you ever afraid of your
partner?
• Do you always worry
about your partner’s moods?
• Does your partner threaten
to hurt you—or someone you
care about?
• Does your partner hit,
shove, kick or beat you?
• Does your partner control
where you go? What you do?
Which people you see?
• Does your partner decide
how you spend your money?
• Does your partner
humiliate you?
• Does your partner criticize
you for little things?
• Does your partner force
you to have sex?
• Does your partner blame
angry outbursts on drugs,
alcohol or you?

About abuse
What it is and how to protect yourself

Someone who loves you should
you may hurt your children.
not hurt you.
• Abusers often get more violent.
But each year, many women
• Abuse can get worse if you’re
are hurt by their husbands,
pregnant.
boyfriends and ex-partners.
Many men also get hurt.
Someone who hurts you may
Abuse can be physical. It
hurt your children.
involves shoving, kicking,
beating—or worse.
But abuse takes other forms too.
• You’re not the one with a
Does your partner make threats?
problem. Your partner is.
Does he or she always criticize
you? That’s emotional abuse.
Getting help
Does your partner force
If you are abused, let someone
you to do things sexually
know. Consider turning to:
that you don’t want to
Your doctor. Your doctor can
do? That’s sexual abuse.
treat any health problems caused
by the abuse. He or she may
If you’re being abused, help is a
Facing the truth
also help you find an emergency
phone call away, 24 hours a day.
Admitting you are
shelter or counseling services.
Santa Cruz County: Women’s
abused can be painful.
A trusted friend. Ask your
Crisis Support—Defensa de Mujeres,
At first, your partner
friend if you can keep a bag of
831-685-3737
may be very loving. Your
your belongings at his or her
Monterey County: Women’s Crisis
partner may also tell you
home. Include cash, credit cards
Center, 831-757-1001; Shelter
how sorry he or she is
and other things you’ll need if
Outreach Plus, 831-422-2201;
after hurting you—and
you have to leave your home
YWCA, 1-800-992-2151
promise never to do it
quickly to protect yourself and
These hotlines can help you find:
again. Your partner may
your children.
• A safe place to stay • Legal help
even say you’re to blame.
The police. Call 911 if you
• Counseling • Other kinds of support
So remember:
are in danger.
• Someone who hurts
Sources: American Psychiatric Association; National Women’s Health Information Center

Call hotline for help
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nutrition
you control your weight.
Most are low in calories.
Many are high in fiber.
They’ll fill you up, not
out.

How you can do it
Here are some easy
ways you can fit more
fruits and vegetables
into your meals.

Breakfast
• Add fruit to your cereal.
• Drink a glass of 100
percent fruit or vegetable
juice.
• Blend low-fat yogurt,
orange juice and a
banana into a smoothie.

Tasty ways
to add fruits
and veggies
Health experts say we should
eat five to nine servings of fruits
and vegetables every day.
That may sound like a lot, but
there are some fairly easy—and
tasty—ways you can do it.

Why it’s a good goal

Breakfast: Fuel
for healthy kids
Breakfast really might be
the most important meal of
your child’s day.
Eating breakfast gives kids
an early start on getting the
vitamins and minerals they
need every day.
Studies show that children
who eat breakfast do better
in school than kids who skip
that first meal.
A good breakfast helps kids:
• Boost their memory.
• Feel less tired.
• Think more clearly.

Lunch

• Add chopped pears or
apples to a green salad.
• Toss kidney beans,
chickpeas and green
beans with a low-fat
dressing.
• Add 1 or 2 cups of
frozen vegetables to canned soup
before heating.

Dinner
• Have a veggie pizza.
• Add fresh or frozen veggies to
your spaghetti sauce.

Fruits and vegetables are
Eating healthy foods helps you
health foods wrapped in
get the vitamins you need.
nature’s colorful containers.
You don’t need a bottle
opener. Just bite an apple or peel
• Have fresh fruit for dessert.
a banana to find the vitamins
For more ideas on healthy food
and minerals your body needs to
and exercise, call us at 1-800stay healthy.
700-3874, ext. 5580.
Fruits and veggies can also help
Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
LIVING HEALTHY is published for the members and
community partners of CENTRAL COAST ALLIANCE FOR
HEALTH, 1600 Green Hills Road, Suite 101, Scotts Valley,
CA 95066, telephone 831-430-5500 or 1-800-700-3874,
ext. 5505, Web site www.ccah-alliance.org.

Free for parents!
Learn fun ways to help your
family be healthy. Call 1-800700-3874, ext. 5580, to order
free booklets:
• Marta’s Delicious Snacks—A
mother creates healthy snacks.
• Cristina’s Day of Discovery—
Cristina starts to exercise
with her
daughter.
• Marisa’s
Big
Move—
Marisa
limits
the kids’
TV time
and adds
active family
time.

Member Services Director
Senior Health Educator

Information in LIVING HEALTHY comes from a wide range
of medical experts. If you have any concerns or questions
about specific content that may affect your health, please
contact your health care provider.
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